
Eagle Nest School
Phone: 575-377-6991

www.cimarronschools.org

Mission: Eagle Nest School will guide students in realizing their individual potential by focusing on character development, effective use 
of data, teamwork and improving attendance. 

                                           
                                         Motto: Leap In, Get Stuck, Push Through
                           Edited and revised by Alexis Martinez, Fiona Reynolds, Maggie Mitchell, and Ry Pepper

   

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1D0dx7W8vv_V7wDAFCe1uMI_VuV7uYTxd/preview


                 Happenings in Pre-K

In Pre-K, we can’t believe that we are about to say goodbye to 
April and hello to May! We are loving seeing each other in the 
mornings. In person would be the best, but we are so lucky to 
have Google Meet. We have had some fun pet days, hat days, 
and tomorrow is superhero day! Along with that, we have talked 
about the season of spring, which Mrs. Peterson read an awesome 
book. We also read about cows that type and integrated the 
letter Mm with that. Pre-K is a H-A-P-P-Y place to be!  



K-2 Family: 
Mrs. Carr’s Class:
2nd graders took a virtual field trip to philmont and visited the donkeys out 
at Philmont at the end of April!  It was AWESOME!  We are learning about 
money and the economy right now.  We are counting money and solving 
number stories that we wrote with money.  We are learning how banks 
work and the difference between debit and credit cards.  There are 
reasons to save money and reasons to spend it.  We are thinking about 
what we could do to become entrepreneurs on our own as well as what 
career would make us happy when we grow up.  We are also Rockstars 
at navigating google classroom now!  We ROCK!  We want to send a 
shout out to our parents and extended family for helping us be successful 
during the COVID19 brick and mortar school closure!  We always “Leap 
in, get stuck, and PUSH THROUGH”! This stinky old virus did not stop us 
from going to school AND learning!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Gs0Bqs8KqBZvkMLquxUebram9ecYmv6t/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1R89Ykjd-TOhw0qntFnUHciT0fyjlvk4c/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1QBgqr-SOxWSav7UxVSviteLhk85T13OF/preview


K-2 Mr. Pepper Kindergarten 

Working hard or hardly working in this last month of school. Our class has been 
hunting down rocks, organizing by attributes and groups of 5 and 10, playing with 
poetry, phonemes, and listening comprehension. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sqIEVSwdRh8LJqmL__vmX5ezxjW164D
EiIqX8omNu5k/editRhyme Time

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sqIEVSwdRh8LJqmL__vmX5ezxjW164DEiIqX8omNu5k/edit


K-2 Classes

Ms. Saunders’ Class

We have been learning how to subtract double digit numbers with regrouping.  We have 
also been learning about fractions, geometry and measurement with our Drops in the 
Buckets.  We have been reading Let’s Visit the Moon.  It has taught us many things about 
what people thought about the moon long ago, about the first telescopes, the moon’s orbit, 
and moon exploration.  JR wrote a book and challenged the class to write a book about 
something they are interested in.  He also shared a science experiment with us.  Aurora 
shared her beautiful artwork with us and challenged her classmates to create something.  I 
got to visit almost everyone, using social distancing, and passed out, books, candy and 
toys.  It was so much fun!



K-1
Mrs. Jassmann’s class listened to the story, “One Plastic Bag” by Miranda Paul. This inspiring true story told us about 
an African woman’s movement to recycle plastic bags that were polluting the community. Our Earth Day project was 
to create something useful using plastic bags as the primary material. My students went above and beyond with their 
creativity.  We enjoyed seeing a penguin, several parachutes, baskets, ropes weaved or braided together, a purse, a 
basketball hoop with the basketball, a vest and a bracelet. This was a beautiful lesson on recycling which they took 
very seriously. In math, we will work on identifying coins, measurement, recognizing shapes, and fractions through 
the month of May. I have missed being in the classroom with this amazing group, but I love our morning meetings on 
Google Meet. As each student signs on I see their bright, young faces appear on the screen with a jolly “Good 
morning, Mrs. Jassmann.” We leave each other with a wave, I love you hand symbol, blowing a kiss, or sending best 
wishes until we see each other again. Remember, every part of life has its own gift.



3-5 Family

In 3rd grade, we are reading the book, The Year of Miss Agnes by Kirkpatrick Hall. As we read the book, 
we have been discussing many of the similarities between living in the Moreno Valley and living in 
Alaska! We finished our volcano projects which turned out great! It was fun to see the different speeds at 
which the “lava” was flowing from each volcano. We will continue to learn new idioms and vocabulary, 
and will also continue to work on fractions and geometry, through the month of May.

As 4th grade finishes our class novel, The Longest Night, by Jacqueline Guest, we will explore the significance of animal spirits within 
the Native American culture.  As our capstone project, students will research different animal qualities and choose one that resembles 
his/her own personality.  They will make a physical representation of that animal and then write a short essay to explain how that 
animal represents them.  We will also be exploring a fun and engaging online digital program called Storyboard.that to create mini 
stories based on different topics. In math, we will wrap up our unit on fractions and then have fun playing whole class games using 
online platforms such as Factile (like Jeopardy) and Prodigy math. This year has been especially challenging for students, parents, 
and educators.  I look forward to the time when we can be back in the classroom and able to work together side-by-side.  Be safe out 
there and here’s to a healthy 2020-21 school year. 

In 5th grade, we are reading the book, A Wrinkle In Time. There are so many awesome themes in this book and we 
are enjoying talking about them in our video conferences. It is crazy to think that this is last month of the school 
year and we are continuing to learn remotely.  As a teacher, I never would have thought this school year would 
end this way.  I am sad that this group is missing out on some of the milestones that were planned this year.  As a 
team, we are planning on rescheduling some of the trips for the fall because everyone worked so hard to earn 
them!  Here is a great big “virtual” hug to all of my students!  Have a great summer and we will see you “for real” 
in the fall.



6-8 Family:

The middle school students have been rocking the daily challenges on Flipgrid!!! Each day 
they are challenged to do something fun to stay engaged, they are the best to watch. 

In Science we are still rocking along with our body systems!!! Last week we took sometime to 
play games together and some of the 8th graders were BRUTAL!!!!!! We were playing Gimkit 
and we were Humans vs. Zombies.  You answer questions correctly to earn money, you can 
spend that money on powerups, health, or sabotaging the other team (as several of the 8th 
graders learned quickly).

On Mrs. Elliott’s daily check in this week students were asked if they prefer soccer or hockey, 
28 students checked in that day and only 2 of them were hockey fans!!!!! 

Harry Potter is still being read every day by Mrs. Rockenfield, she had a guest reader on a 
couple of times this week.  Please tune in and read along as she shares life at Hogwarts.  
Mrs. Elliott’s dad got to meet J.K Rowling when she visited New Orleans after Hurricane 
Katrina.  He is a HUGE fan of the Harry Potter books and he enjoyed getting to take her to 
different schools in the district. 

Share your pictures with us to be featured in our newsletter. 

Hadlea is sharing her lessons with her favorite pup.



Eagle Nest Band News

Band looks very different right now!  Students have a choice board where 
they get to choose a variety of activities to work on.  The students have 
been making memes, watching YouTube Videos about their instruments, 
reading about video game music, practicing their instruments, writing their 
own music, or sending Ms. Eberhardt playlists for Spotify.  Some of them 
are even writing letters to Congress about why music is important in 
school.  The important thing is that the band students are finding joy and 
comfort in music in these times!  But, we can’t wait until we can be 
together again and make music in a group.  

See some examples of their work on the next two pages!  



Some Band Memes the Students Made!

 



Practicing and Writing Music!



Art: I’m enjoying seeing all of the art projects everyone is completing. Everyone is doing a great job! 

PE: BRAIN BREAK and PE CHALLENGES! 
DOWNTOWN  SHUFFLE CONTEST… and the WINNER is… LENA!! 2nd Place

                                                              GABE and 3rd Place VALENTINO!!
                                                                          WAY TO GO EAGLES!!!!!

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mSlUr7Gpd6PnU3EZg3QEIVLvq9eWL-p4/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1CbPU_RY3CncE5QG_l1OfKeBbqwEEZ1B7/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1R89Ykjd-TOhw0qntFnUHciT0fyjlvk4c/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Gs0Bqs8KqBZvkMLquxUebram9ecYmv6t/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1QBgqr-SOxWSav7UxVSviteLhk85T13OF/preview


 Art Projects



                                                                      Interesting interviews

Today we interviewed a school board member who has seen the plans for the remodel of the school.  

Question:How long do you think the remodel of the school will take?

Answer:   It will take take several years. The first phase will start this summer and it will be the roof.                                                                                                                                                                                         

Question: What will be new?

Answer:The decisions still have to be made about what will be new but from the plans that I have seen a lot will be 
new.

Question: What do you think is the most exciting change that they will be making

Answer: Well the plans have not been finalized, one potential exciting change could be and new common area over 
by the middle school and potentially there could be a heated sidewalk.

Question: Do you agree with all the changes they will make? 

Answer: The plans have not been finalized but the board will work together to ensure that the students best 
interests are met. 

Question: How much money do you think they will use for the remodel?

Answer: Around 4 million dollars. 

So now you have heard of some cool things about the new school remodel and about some jaw dropping prices.

             



                                     Eagle Nest Through The Year 



Food Service Plan-Covid-19 Closure
March 18, 2020

UPDATED Food Service Plan for Students:

Students can pick up a Grab and Go Lunch and Breakfast for the following day at the following locations/times, Monday through Friday 
for the duration of the closure:

Cimarron Elementary Cafeteria (West side of building): 11:00 am - 1:00 pm daily 

Eagle Nest School (front of the building): 11:30 am - 12:30 pm daily

Angel Nest Apartments (front of the building): 11:45 am - 12:00 pm daily

*Val Verde Trailer Park (front of park) 12:00 pm - 12:15 pm daily

Angel Skye Apartments (front of the building): 12:15 pm - 12:30 pm daily

Lowe's grocery store (front of the building): 12:45 pm - 1:30 pm daily

*If a school age child has siblings in the home, they are all eligible to receive a lunch.

If you will be unable to get to a serving site, please leave message at 575-376-2445 ext. 103  . Please identify the students 
name, address, and number of lunches.



Locations with Free 
WiFi
April 03, 2020

 

Locations with Free WiFi

 

Cimarron

Cimarron Library (hit and miss)

Cimarron High School parking lot

Cimarron Elementary-Middle School parking lot

Cimarron Chamber 9am-9pm (at park or on visitor’s center deck)

Private residences (contact Principal Martinez 575-447-2572)

 

Philmont

National Scouting Museum parking lot (connect to Visitor and accept terms)

 

Eagle Nest

Eagle Nest Elementary/Middle School

Eagle Nest Village Offices Parking Lot includes the park (Password 
Kitc@rson2020)

Eagle Nest Senior Center - Need to call for password

Eagle Nest Library

 

Angel Fire

Shuter Library Parking Lot

Frontier Park - iHub Area (next to Lowe’s) (Password Kitc@rson2020)

Moreno Valley High School Parking Lot

Zeb’s Restaurant Parking Lot

Lowe’s 

Moreno Valley Community Church (Password youbeforeme)

Village Church

Angel Fire Visitor Center

 

Red River

Red River Park & Conference (Password Kitc@rson2020)

 

Questa

Questa Library and Park (Password Kitc@rson2020)

 

Taos

Kit Carson Park (Password Kitc@rson2020)

Fred Baca Park (Password Kitc@rson2020)

Echo Park (Password Kitc@rson2020)

Kit Carson Coop Parking Lot (Password Kitc@rson2020)


